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AGENDA TOPICS
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TASK FORCE INFORMATION__________________________
Council Members Present:

Ed Driggs (Coordinator), Larken Egleston, Matt Newton, Victoria
Watlington

Task Force Members Present: Seth Bennett, Rachel Geathers, Lucia Zapata Griffith, Dennis Harris,
Yolanda Johnson, Robert Stolz, Erin King Sweeney
Guests:

Dec Lee, Mike Minerva, Tracy Montross

Staff Resources:

Brent Cagle, CLT Aviation Director
Haley Gentry, CLT Chief Business & Innovation Officer

ATTACHMENTS
1. Agenda
2. Presentations – American Airlines Presentation

DISCUSSION HIGHLIGHTS
Task Force Coordinator Ed Driggs called the meeting to order and stated that the purpose of this
meeting is to discuss the Airlines. They were represented by American Airlines, who account for 90% of
traffic at the Charlotte Douglas International Airport.
Airline Overview
Council member Driggs introduced Tracy Montross, Regional Director of Government Affairs, who
represents American Airlines and works closely with state and local governments and chambers of
commerce in North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky and Tennessee. She then
introduced Mike Minerva, VP of Airport and Government Affairs and Dec Lee, VP of Hub Operations.
Mr. Lee began reviewing American Airlines presentation (copy attached). He stated that he is
responsible for local operations at CLT. American Airlines has been around for 95 years with roughly

130,000 employees. Their corporate headquarters are located in Fort Worth, TX. There are 6,745 daily
departures and 340 destinations in 57 countries. Roughly 85% of their employees are unionized, having
the highest percentage of unionized workers of any U.S airline.
Mr. Lee reviewed the statistics of CLT as the second largest hub for American Airlines. They have over
12,000 team members in CLT, spending over $1.4 billion in payroll locally. They have a diverse group of
employees locally, including flight attendants, pilots, fleet service, maintenance, passenger service
teams and management and support staff teams. They run one of the largest regional hubs for smaller
regional aircrafts in the world. American Airlines is the 5th largest employer in Mecklenburg County and
the economic output of American’s hub in CLT is $13.2 billion for the region. In February 2020 they
celebrated a milestone of 700+ daily flights to 149 destinations in 25 countries. Additionally, they have
committed more than $740 million in terminal and airfield improvements at CLT. Through their rates
and charges, they’ve committed to invest more than $638 million for the destination CLT projects. Over
$100 million s have been invested to improve leased terminal spaces and off-airport facilities to create
a better work environment for their employees.
Mr. Lee went on to describe the recent TSA traveler throughput and stated that TSA screened about
981,000 people last week at the airport checkpoints, which was up 27% from the previous week.
Unfortunately, they are still down, as an industry, by 95% due to COVID-19. Recently, they have been
trying to reserve liquidity by reducing their system capacity by 80% in April and May and 70% in June.
Because CLT is a low-cost hub it has given American Airlines the ability to still give customers more in
an environment where there are less flights. They reduced 2020 expenditures by $20 million dollars,
including fuel. They have accelerated fleet retirements and suspended all non-essential hiring in
addition to pausing non-contract pay increases, reduced executive and board pay, deferred marketing
expenditures, reduced contractor and event training expenses, and suspended pilot training. However,
pilot training will resume on May 11, 2020.
Regarding American Airlines aircraft, Lee indicated that 470 aircrafts have been parked across the
country. Twenty aircraft are currently parked at CLT. That gives them additional benefits, including
training on fleets that would normally be harder to train on because they are infrequent fleets in those
locations. It also gives them a chance to handle aircraft maintenance needs. COVID-19’s impact on
cancelations include having suspended more than 60% international capacity for the summer travel
season. This is an 80% reduction in Pacific capacity, a 65% reduction in Atlantic, and a 48% reduction in
Latin American capacity. They are delaying the launch of new routes and suspending about 25 total
summer seasonal flights until summer 2021. American Airlines does plan to launch 2 new aircraft as
well as offer seasonal service to Rome, Barcelona, Dublin, and Paris. There will be an impact on
Caribbean service driven by demand.
Mr. Lee said a top priority for American Airlines is caring for their customers and their employees.
Cleaning procedures have been enhanced. American provides wipes and will offer masks starting May
11. They have limited customers on each flight, extending waivers, and offering refunds. They have also
offered more incentives for travelers including making it easier for customers to earn elite status. Work
areas are being cleaned more often and social distancing measures have been implemented.
Employees now wear face coverings, gloves and have hand sanitizer and wipes. Nearly 39,000 team
members opted for paid leave or early retirement programs. Two weeks of paid sick leave have been
added for COVID-19 cases or ordered quarantine. American Airlines received $5.8 billion in Payroll

Support Program guaranteeing employment for team members through September 30, 2020. They
have implanted temperature checks for employees and team members are required to wear face
coverings starting May 7, 2020. Several international cargo flights have been launched with weekly
critical cargo including PPE and food etc. Lee also discussed their partnership with community
organizations including Red Cross and UNICEF. He then turned it over to Mr. Minerva.
Mr. Minerva stated that the CARES Act included $25 billion for passenger carriers, $4 billion for cargo
and $3 billion for contractors to be exclusively used for employee wages, salaries, and benefits. It is not
available for concessionaires. American secured $5.8 billion from U.S treasury for the Payroll Support
Program. That comes with some restrictions, such as they cannot involuntarily furlough any mainline or
regional employees through September 30, 2020, they are required to maintain scheduled service to
spokes, and there are limits on buying back stocks and using the money for executive compensation.
American has applied for a $4.7 billion in government loan to address liquidity issues. The money that
comes to them from the grants that focuses on furloughs is beneficial because it avoids a situation in
which airlines would have no choice but to furlough employees due to low demand. This would cause
hardship to the employees and make it difficult for them to recover as demand recovers.
Minerva explained that when you furlough workers in a union environment and a seniority system,
certain rights come with that that allows employees to displace other employees, etc. There are several
benefits to the broader economy and North Carolina since the employees are able to remain active. A
substantial amount of federal and state income tax will continue to be paid by American Airline
employees. There was also an avoidance of a cost for state unemployment compensation that would
need to be paid; with people still getting paid that also creates additional disposable income.
Regarding CLT’s Budget slide, Minerva stated that airlines pay a significant amount to contribute to the
daily functionality of the airport. The cost to run the airport went up from $232 to $245 million (about
$12 million increase) between FY19 and FY20, which they supported. The airport does its best to keep
its cost low, but if non airline revenues decrease, the airline requirements go up even though the cost
to run the airport has decreased in totality. If American Airlines is paying the same amount, but
passengers and flights decrease, their price per passenger goes up. CLT is trying to keep the total
amount that American pays, level. The airport concessionaire industry is vitally important to the airport
Minerva stated they support reasonable steps that need to be taken, but they would like us to keep in
mind that every dollar that goes to support them gets paid out by American. If demand recovers very
quickly, they want to be able to adapt to that.
Questions & Answers:
Sweeney: What are you doing regarding plans for development construction at the airport?
Minerva: Some projects will continue; others may be delayed for a period of time. We are starting
those conversations both internally and with Brent and his team. In the long term they have the same
grand plans for CLT. In some cases, this may create some opportunities to do projects in a different way
because normally you have to build while you’re running an operation in the same place. The airport
had to do the work overnight which made it take longer and frankly made it more expensive. We are
also looking to accelerate some projects since there is less demand at the airport, fewer flights and
passengers. Those are things that may save some money. Some project, bonds have already been sold

and the money is sitting in the bank so there is no benefit to delaying those projects but others that
entail hirer cost are the ones they’re looking at.
Lee: A good example of that is the trench drain replacement projects. That is work that needs to be
done on the ramp and because they are not running peeks as high as they would it gives them the
ability to close some gates that would have otherwise been very difficult.
Bennett: How was feedback gathered? Was that a direct survey? Were there any other findings that
you think, in general, the airport would benefit from in terms of making customers feel secure about
coming back to our airport?
Lee: Yes, they do survey customers and the most important thing for us, as an industry, is to create
customer confidence. We are going through all that feedback and that’s driving a lot of what we’re
doing.
Council member Driggs thanked American Airlines for their participation in the meeting. He told the
Task Force that the next meeting will consist of them talking through the different options or ideas they
may come up with and to discuss those as a group. He stated a report that summarizes a lot of what
they’ve heard in the first 3 meetings will be created and circulated to members of the working groups
in advance of the meeting next week.
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AGENDA

I.

Public Comment Reminder
Staff: Ed Driggs
The public is encouraged to submit questions or comments to the Task Force by emailing us at
airporttaskforce@charlottenc.gov. Staff will review all items and work to provide answers at the next
meeting.

II.

Airline Overview
Staff:
Brent Cagle, Aviation Director
Guests: Dec Lee, Vice President, CLT Hub Operations, American Airlines
Mike Minerva, Vice President, Airport and Government Affairs, American Airlines
Tracy Montross, Regional Director, Government Affairs, American Airlines
The Task Force will receive a presentation providing an overview of the aviation industry and specifically
American Airlines.

III.

Next Meeting Date: Thursday, May 14, 2020 at 10:00 am

American Airlines Bios

Dec Lee, Vice President, CLT Hub Operations
Dec Lee was named vice president for hub operations at Charlotte in March 2017.
He leads all aspects of operations at Charlotte Douglas International Airport --American’s second-largest hub and one of the country’s busiest airports.
Previously, Dec served as vice president for Engineering, Quality and Training,
where he was responsible for quality assurance, technical training, reliability and
fleet management areas of aircraft maintenance. Before that he was managing
director for aircraft heavy maintenance and ground service equipment. Prior to
coming to the airline, he was managing director over Engineering and Quality at
Delta Air Lines and held numerous engineering, project management and quality
control positions at Northwest Airlines over his 15-year career, including chief
inspector. Prior to joining Northwest Airlines, Dec began his career as an A&P
mechanic in the U.K.’s Royal Air Force. He also worked five years in an aircraft
maintenance repair and overhaul company. Dec is a board member of the C.R.
Smith Museum in Fort Worth and Goodwill Industries of the Southern Piedmont in
Charlotte.

Michael Minerva - Vice President, Airport and Government Affairs
Mike Minerva is vice president, government and airport affairs. He represents the company in its
interactions with state and local governments. He is also responsible for airport affairs and
corporate real estate in Boston, Charlotte, Chicago, Miami, New York and Washington, DC as
well as in Asia, Canada and Europe. Minerva began his professional career with the law firm of
Ford & Harrison in Atlanta. After three years in private practice, he started his airline career in
1994 as vice president of human resources for Piedmont Airlines, which was then a wholly
owned subsidiary of US Airways Group, Inc. In 1999, Minerva joined US Airways as director,
labor relations and has held positions in the legal department, including vice president and
deputy general counsel, and in corporate real estate and government affairs. In 2013, he joined
American Airlines upon its merger with US Airways. Minerva holds a Juris Doctor from Florida
State University in Tallahassee, Florida and a bachelor’s degree from Lake Forest College in
Illinois. He is a resident of the District of Columbia.

Tracy Montross, Regional Director, Government Affairs
Tracy Montross joined American Airlines as a Regional Director of Government Affairs in
January 2014. While based in Charlotte, Montross serves as the airline’s representative with
state and local governments and chambers of commerce in North Carolina, South Carolina,
Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky, and Tennessee. From 2011 to 2013, Montross served as Chief of
Staff for the Office of the Mayor in Charlotte, supporting both Mayors Anthony Foxx and Patsy
Kinsey. She began her career in public service in 2005, serving first as the Washington, D.C.
scheduler and then executive assistant for U.S. Senator Max Baucus of Montana. Montross
received her master’s degree in public administration from the University of North Carolina at
Charlotte and a bachelor’s degree in political science and broadcast communications from
Appalachian State University. She currently serves on the Board of Directors for the Charlotte
Regional Visitors Authority, Charlotte Regional Business Alliance, and UNC Charlotte
Foundation.
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American Airlines – 95 Years and Resilient
•

Approximately 130,000 employees company-wide

•

Corporate headquarters located in Fort Worth, TX

•

6,745 daily departures to 340 destinations in 57 Countries

•

Roughly 85% of employees are unionized - the highest percentage of
unionized workers of any U.S. airline

CLT: Second Largest Hub for the World’s Best Workforce
•

Spend more than $1.4B in payroll locally;
fifth largest employer in Mecklenburg

•

February 2020 Milestone – 700+ daily
flights to 149 destinations in 25 countries

•

In recent years, American has committed
more than $740 million in terminal and
airfield improvements at CLT
• $106 million in direct investments to improve
leased terminal spaces and off-airport facilities

Total Economic Output: $13.2 Billion
Total Employment Impact: 127,829
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COVID’s impact on travel: TSA Checkpoint Traveler Throughput

Reducing costs
• Reduced system capacity by 80% in April and May, and 70% in June
• Reduced 2020 expenditures by more than $12 billion (including fuel)
• Accelerated fleet retirements: E-190s, B-757s, B-767s and A330-300s
• Suspended all nonessential hiring
• Paused non-contract pay increases, reduced executive and board pay
• Deferred marketing expenditures; reduced contractor, event, training
expenses
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470 aircraft removed from
active service and parked
across the country

AA Tech Ops Base
@ Tulsa Int’l Airport

16 aircraft
currently parked
at CLT Airport

COVID’s impact on demand: Schedule changes by Hub
May 2020 Planned v. Actual Schedules
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Caring for customers
• Enhanced cleaning procedures, providing sanitizing wipes, and requiring
face masks
• Limiting customers on each flight
• Extended waivers and offering refunds
• Made it easier for customers to earn elite status this year
• Extended elite status to early 2022
• Extended Admirals Club memberships by six months
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Caring for our team
• Aircraft and work area cleanliness; social distancing measures;
temperature checks
• Face coverings, gloves, hand sanitizer and wipes provided for frontline
team members
• Nearly 39,000 team members opted for paid leave or early retirement
programs
• Two weeks paid sick time for COVID-19 cases or ordered quarantine
• Received $5.8 billion in Payroll Support Program guaranteeing
employment for team members through September 30, 2020.
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Caring for the communities we serve
•
•
•
•
•

Transporting 6.5 million pounds weekly of critical cargo
Donated 100+ tons of food to foodbanks in hubs
Raised approx. $3 million for the Red Cross
Donated thousands of supply kits, care packages
With UNICEF, allocated $460,000 to support their relief work in Central
and South America

CLT Team Members
Collect and Donate
Food to Camino
Community Center
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Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act:
Payroll Support Program (PSP) and Loan Guarantees
•

Earmarked $25 billion for passenger carriers, $4 billion for cargo, and
$3 billion for contractors to be exclusively used for employee wages,
salaries and benefits.

•

American secured $5.8 billion from U.S. Treasury for PSP
• Funds must be used for payroll
• Cannot involuntary furlough any mainline or regional employee
through Sept. 30, 2020
• Requirement to maintain scheduled service to spokes
• Limits on stock buy backs, executive comp, etc.

•

American has applied for $4.7B in government loans to address
liquidity issues

CARES Act: Economic Impact of Payroll Support for
American Airlines Employees in North Carolina
Additional Federal
Income Taxes
Additional State Income Taxes

Quantified Benefits
$37,091,734

$50,234,556

Saved Federal Pandemic Unemployment
Compensation

$124,664,603

Additional consumer spending statewide from
AA employees disposable income

13,208

$8,607,310

Additional Federal Payroll Taxes

Saved State
Unemployment Benefits

Employees
Statewide

$93,760,472

$119,067,355

Total 2019
W-2 Earnings

$713,897,724

Average 2019
W-2 Earnings
Per Employee

$54,050

SOURCE: COMPASS LEXECON Summary of Quantified Benefits
to U.S. Treasury, State Treasuries, and Broader U.S. Economy
From CARES Act Payroll Support for American Airlines’ Employees
Under 60% and 85% Furlough Assistance Avoidance Assumptions
– April 2020

Operating Costs

• Airports are self-sustaining enterprises with costs paid by the
users of the facilities
• Airport Infrastructure is funded through federal grants, Passenger
Facility Charges (PFC), and tenant rents and fees.
• Airline rental rates and charges are determined by taking the total
cost of the Airport’s O&M and debt service minus revenues
generated by concessions and parking

• State and local taxes do not support operations
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COVID’s impact on Airport revenue: CLT’s Budget

Airline Revenues:
• Rates and Charges
• Landing Fees

Non-Airline Revenues:
• Terminal Concessions
(Retail/F&B/Rental Cars/Advertising)
• Parking

Looking Forward
•

We are adapting as best we can in this unpredictable environment

•

We have confidence that CLT will continue to run an efficient and lowcost operation at our second-largest hub

•

We will be ready to welcome RNC-related traffic in late August

•

We expect the pandemic will bring about long-term changes to the air
travel experience

•

We will be a stronger and more efficient company because of this
experience

Thank You!
Any Questions?

